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ENGAGE WITH APS: The Fall 2018 Elementary School Boundary Process 
 

What is the Fall 2018 Elementary School Boundary Process? 
Arlington School Board policy calls for changing boundaries when APS expects a school building’s projected 

enrollment to be significantly over capacity across the projections or opens a new school. In September 

2019, APS will add 752 elementary seats by opening the new Alice W. Fleet Elementary School, moving the 

Montessori program into Henry’s building, and opening Drew Model School as a full neighborhood school. 
 

The goal for this process is to create new attendance zones for Fleet and Drew Model, and balance 

enrollment across all schools involved. Please note that APS will continue to need relocatable classrooms to 

manage enrollment at the elementary level. 

 

What is the timeframe for this process? 
Staff presented the following proposed timeframe at the June 7 School Board meeting to address all 

elementary schools that will open through 2021: 

o Summer/Fall 2018: Elementary school boundary process in preparation for the Sept. 2019 opening 

of Alice W. Fleet and Drew Model as full neighborhood schools 

o November 2018: School Board acts on new elementary school boundaries (to take effect Fall 2019) 

o September 2019: Drew Model expands as full neighborhood school, Montessori program opens at 

Henry, and the Fleet school opens; new elementary boundaries and expanded walk zones take effect 

o Spring 2020: Boundary process to prepare for opening neighborhood elementary school at Reed 

o September 2021: New elementary school opens at Reed 

 

Who will be involved? 
Schools to be included in the Fall 2018 boundary process are Drew Model, Henry (Fleet), Hoffman-Boston, 

Oakridge and Randolph. Planning units from the following school attendance zones could potentially be 

included in either the Fall 2018 or the Spring 2020 elementary school boundary process: Abingdon, 

Arlington Science Focus (ASFS), Barcroft, Carlin Springs, Long Branch, and Taylor.  
 

The Fall 2018 boundary process will apply to students at these identified schools who will be in elementary 

school in 2019-20, including current 2017-18 students who are now in Pre-K through Grade 3.  

 

How can residents participate at this time? 
o Visit www.apsva.us/elementary-school-boundary-change/ to get updates, presentations, and FAQs. 

o Learn about community engagement opportunities by viewing the June 7 School Board presentation. 

o Share input on this initiative by writing to engage@apsva.us; online community questionnaires will 

be available in September-October 2018. 

 

Note: At the June 7 School Board meeting, staff was asked to develop a proposal that would include all 

elementary schools open through 2021; this will be considered at an August School Board work session. This 

could change the timeframe and process described here so please check online for updated information. 
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